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‘I know what it’s
like to run...’
Exploring active-shooter policies
and procedures on campus
BISON STAFF
In light of the shooting in Parkland, Florida, on February
14, The Bison explored the procedures and policies, and the
training of Harding students, faculty and staff in an active
shooter situation.

‘We were running through blood’

It was the Friday before finals week in the December of
2013. Junior Lauren Burcham, then a high school junior,
was a sitting in her Spanish class at Arapahoe High School
in Centennial, Colorado. The student who normally sat
next to her had been suspended after an outburst in class
a few days prior.
Several minutes into class, gunfire rang through the
school.
“He had entered the school and had a list on his arm of
people that he was planning to kill,” Burcham said. “You
could hear it all. You knew it was close. In that moment, I
remember hearing the first shot; and by the second shot,
I was in the corner hiding, huddling.”
The shooter killed one of Burcham’s friends before
entering the hallway. Burcham said her friend had asked
what the shooter was doing, so he shot her in the head.
He continued to the library, near Burcham’s Spanish class.
Once there, he set fire to the library, setting off the
fire alarm. The shooter was found dead in a classroom
with an apparent self-inflicted wound, according to the
Denver Post.
Huddled in the classroom, the students anxiously used
their phones to search for news updates. They waited.
They listened. Some of them prayed.
“We were trying to piece it together while we were on
the inside, and that was really scary because, obviously,
different news outlets were getting different information,”
Burcham said. “It was overwhelming to hear the footsteps
in the hall, to not know if they were coming for us or trying
to save us. That was a really hard time — a time where I
definitely thought I was going to die. I was certain. I was
right in view of the glass on the door. Had he come to
the classroom, he would’ve seen me. He would’ve made
eye contact with me. I thought that was it.”
Burcham said her classroom remained on lockdown for
approximately 45 minutes, while other classrooms were
held for twice as long. She said a SWAT team banged on
the classroom door with guns and commanded everyone
to raise their hands above their heads.
“(The SWAT teams) cleared the room, and at that
point, you just run,” Burcham said. “We were running
through blood ... They didn’t really have a system, so we
just had to run. I ended up in a supermarket, and they
were telling us to all go to the back. I didn’t want to be
enclosed anymore. I felt like I needed to be out, where I
could see everything and be in charge of myself. I ran out
of there, and at that point, I was looking for my parents,
looking for anyone I knew. . . . I didn’t have my phone or
computer or anything. It was just me, running.”

‘I get uneasy sometimes’

Since coming to Harding after her experience at
Arapahoe High School, Burcham has repeatedly chosen
an aisle seat in chapel, and she continuously finds herself
searching for escape routes in her classrooms.
“I feel pretty secure at Harding,
but I get uneasy some-

times,” Burcham said. “I know what it’s like to run, and I
know what it’s like to be stuck, and I always want to be
able to run. … I look around and I’m like, ‘where are we
all going to huddle?’ and (in) some of these classrooms,
there’s nowhere to huddle, and that kind of makes me
nervous sometimes.”
Burcham said her business professor, Dr. Randy
McLeod, addressed her class with proposed solutions
for acting upon an active shooter situation after a recent
faculty meeting, in which Director of Public Safety Craig
Russell discussed active shooter preparedness. McLeod
said he would be keeping one of the two doors locked
while students where in the room.

75 percent
of students
reported to
not know what
to do in an
active-shooting
situation,
according to a recent
Bison survey.
“Part of our classrooms in the College of Business
cannot be locked from the inside,” McLeod said. “If an
active shooter walked in to the lobby of the College of
Business and down the hall, looking for students if they
were his suspects, our classroom might be one of the first
ones he would come to.”
Nathan Henton, associate professor of English, said he
is surprised that Harding has not done more to prepare
for an active shooter situation, considering the number of
mass murders that have occurred even within the last year.
“They’re not common … (but) they’re happening often
enough that we should talk about them,” Henton said.
“I’m troubled that I even have to think in these terms.
But I do because preserving the lives of my students
is a huge deal for me. I recognize that, statistically, (a
school shooting) is not likely to happen, but it does
happen. I don’t want to get caught in that moment
without having a plan.”
Henton explained that there is not anything an educational institution can do to prevent the existence of
mass shooters, but they can know how to respond to a
situation, were one to arise. Henton said he thinks about
the situation daily and described what he would do in
the event of an active shooter situation.
“First of all … I always keep the doors locked. I have
worked out, in the classrooms in the buildings where I
teach … that there’s one place in the classroom where
I could gather all my students, because of the angles of
shooting, that would most likely be out of the line of
fire. My plan, for several years now, has been, if you hear
a noise in the hall, say to some students: ‘You, you and
you: grab some desks and barricade the doors.’ Then we
pile ourselves in the middle.”
He emphasized that it is his responsibility to do
whatever he can to make sure every single student gets
out alive. He also explained that this is informed by his
belief system.

“If the message of Christ is, in part, ‘Hurt me, not
them,’ how could I do any less? … My obligation at that
point would be to step in front.”

‘I know I stand for safe schools’

According to a survey conducted by The Bison on
March 16, 75 percent of the 179 respondents said they
did not know what to do in an active shooter situation; 78
percent said they have not been aware of any procedures
through or while at Harding.
Senior Dakota Ellis, Student Association (SA) president,
said he was contacted by students with safety concerns
following the Parkland shooting. He has been working
with Public Safety to plan a brief presentation about active
shooter preparedness on Monday, March 26 in chapel.
According to Russell, Harding has a holistic approach
including two armed officers and various avenues for
safety. Jana Rucker, vice president of communications and
marketing and enrollment, said Public Safety officers are
also intentional in helping prevent danger to students.
“By virtue of being a Christian school, the Christian
environment, we are always on the lookout for people
who need help,” Rucker said. “I think we are always in
tune with that because we care about students and we love
students, so we have good resources so that we can assess
when people are struggling, that we can provide help.”
The Department of Public Safety has conducts active-shooter-safety training for faculty, staff and.students.
The training includes a six-minute video titled, “Run, Hide
Fight: Surviving an Active Shooter event.”
Public Safety advocates the “run, hide or fight” approach
as the campus response to an active shooter, which is
explained through a video at the mandatory safety meeting students must attend during their first semester at
Harding. In an active shooter situation, a student who is
able should first try to run, then hide, then, if necessary,
do whatever it takes to fight for their life.
“The reason we utilize the ‘run, hide, fight’ approach
is that it does not rely on a perfect scenario to keep you
safe,” Russell said. “Rather it relies on people making the
best choices they can regardless of the situation.”
The Department of Public Safety routinely trains for
active-shooter related situations on campus. Officers
frequently trained in the Benson Auditorium, partially
because of its role as the location of chapel, according
to Russell. At least two armed officers are stationed in
the Benson, and soon after chapel begins, the side doors
are locked.
According to Rucker, the university has distributed the
“run, hide, fight” training to faculty and staff, which they
are encouraged to complete. Russell said further active
shooter response preparation has included individualized
training sessions for departments on campus, active
shooter preparedness training courses for students and
an active threat assessment team that monitors potential
threats to campus.
“It’s time to make a difference,” Burcham said. “The
time is now — it was three years ago, it was 20 years
ago at Columbine. We are letting too many people die. I
mean, that’s the simple fact. I don’t know where I stand
on gun control, but I know stand for some safe schools.”
Russell will present opportunities to learn about shooter
safety in chapel on Monday, March 26. Active shooter
training courses for students can be found at harding.
edu/public-safety/classes-offered.

‘...and I know
what it’s like
to be stuck.’
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The Student Association is hosting a contest to make art from trash in an effort to promote recycling and increase environmental awareness. The first
stage of the competition ends on March 26.
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Student Association art contest promotes recycling
BOWMAN JOHNSON
student writer

made during chapel on Feb. 26.
“Since recycling and environmental awareness is something we want to encourage, the
two pieces fit together,” Baker said.
Clayton, who is involved in consultation
about the competition, said that he does not
know if there will be a prize.
“The SA is aiming for a broad campus
involvement, especially for a greater awareness
of our consumerism, a greater stewardship
of creation and a more dynamic campus,”
Clayton said.
The remaining stages of the competition
will last throughout the spring semester.
Students are encouraged to enter with a
possibility of the student body voting on a

mural during the last week of the semester.
“The competition is open to everyone,”
Clayton said, “Ideas are the key to the first
stage. The second stage will involve creating
a more detailed concept.”
Freshman Hannah Ceraso is interested
in the meaning behind the competition.
“Although the issue of recycling is well
known, it is often not dealt with,” Ceraso
said. “We at Harding need to do our part
to not just raise awareness but act on the
problem at hand.”
Ceraso does not plan to enter the competition, but she is excited by the plan.
“We want people to be aware of their
footprint,” Baker said. “We want them to

funniest joke.”
Senior Morgan Pruitt, who is representing
women’s social club Shantih at the joust, is
planning to joust as an orange slice.
“I’ve never been to a Knights joust, so
I don’t know what to expect,” Pruitt said.
“I assume the energy will be really high
because people will come support their club.”
For those similar to Pruitt who have
never been to a joust, the event entails
rounds of two competitors facing each
other at opposite ends of a designated area.
Jousters hold lances and ready themselves
by raising their lances vertically. Knights
president stands between the two with
a raised sword. He lowers his sword to
signify that the match has begun. As they
gallop in a straight line toward each other,
jousters lower their lances, intending to
make a larger impact than their opponent.
Matches are decided best two out of three,
and the winner moves on to the next round.
“We hope to get as many clubs and
people involved as we can,” Berryman said.
“We’re raising money for the winning club
to give to a charity of their choice.”
Knights is raising money by selling joust
T-shirts. The club is also creating a 50
year anniversary album, containing songs

The Knights’ inter-club jousting tournament will be held tomorrow. The
competition celebrates Knights’ 50th anniversary. The winning club will
donate any money raised by the event to a charity of their choice.
released in 1968. The goal is the have the key life skills.”
albums ready for sale at the joust.
The joust is free and will begin at 1
“I think it’s cool that Knights is including p.m. at Harding Park. Joust T-shirts are
the whole school in its 50 year anniversary available for purchase for $15. To order
celebration,” Pruitt said. “Shantih has chosen a joust T-shirt, email Joseph Berryman
(the) Sunshine School as its charity. It’s a at jberryman@harding.edu or visit www.
school that helps people with disabilities customink.com/fundraising/knights-interadapt to everyday life, and it teaches them club-joust.
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The Student Association (SA) is hosting
an art competition to promote recycling. The
first stage of the contest will end on March 26.
The idea for the competition came from a
student who suggested creating a mural out
of recycled material to help increase environmental awareness on campus, according
to senior Curt Baker, SA treasurer.
The competition is run by Baker, senior
Davis Nossaman, SA vice president and
Greg Clayton, associate professor of Art and
Design. The competition annoucement was
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consider their daily activities and to work
to reduce waste. If the SA can be a part of
encouraging that culture among the Harding
family, I’d call that a success.”
The first stage of the competition includes
a submission of a photographed or scanned
copy of sketches, diagrams or notes on a 30
by 40 board and should be submitted via PDF
or Word document. The piece should include
the artist’s name and contact information,
a campus location, the materials that are
required, the dimensions and a connection
to environmental awareness.
To enter a mural or ask questions about
the competition, email sa@harding.edu.

Knights host all-club jousting competition
ZACH BISSEL
student writer

Knights, a men’s social club, will host
an inter-club joust tomorrow. Each participating club selected one member of
the club to compete in the tournament.
Jousting has been a Knights tradition for
a number of years. The club holds a joust
for its members semiannually, during Club
Week and again during Spring Sing weekend. Knights created the inter-club joust
as a way to celebrate its 50th anniversary.
Knights member junior Joseph Berryman
is a coordinator of the event.
“We want to give back to Harding
for the 50 years it’s given us,” Berryman
said. “We encourage participants to build
armor or dress up in costumes. I’ve seen
some pretty intricate and excessive armor
building before. I’m hoping clubs will go
all out for it.”
Junior Andrew Roach was selected to
joust for men’s social club TNT.
“During our meeting, our president
took nominations for people to joust,”
Roach said. “The names that got thrown
out were a mixture of jokes and guys who
would compete well. I guess I was the

EMILY GRIFFIN| The Bison

Campus Players unveils showcase ‘Let’s Be Honest’
SHELBI BRIDGES
student writer

Campus Players, a theatre organization, will hold a
showcase titled “Let’s Be Honest” tomight to provide the
opportunity for students to be honest about talents, disorders
and fears in a public form. The showcase will serve as a
fundraiser to provide royalties for the production Campus
Players will hold in the fall semester.
Campus Players’ vice president sophomore Sydney
Sanford encourages students to learn more about Campus
Players by attending “Let’s Be Honest.”
“We love to get to know people, and I’d say this showcase also is a good way to come see everybody, because it’s
about half the club,” Sanford said.
“Let’s Be Honest” is a theme created by Campus Players
president and senior Kara Treadwell. Treadwell said honesty

has always been something she has taken incredibly seriously. She said she never wants to be viewed as dishonest,
and has always felt comfortable being open with people.
Treadwell said when she came to Harding, she found the
Christian university environment a difficult place to be
honest. She wanted to create a way for students to feel
comfortable being entirely honest with their audience
without feeling alone or judged.
“I just thought we needed a place where no one had to
put on a mask,” Treadwell said. “There’s something freeing
about knowing you’re not the only one.”
During auditions for “Let’s Be Honest,” the group was
surprised by the turnout and the talent. Campus Players
sponsor and assistant technical director Seth Fish said the
students have taken the theme of the showcase seriously
in a way that he had never expected.
“We have a lot of students with talent that we didn’t
know and they’re showing a side of themselves that we

weren’t aware of,” Fish said.
Treadwell said this production will be unlike others in
that it will showcase students and friends who have never
performed on the Benson or Ulrey stages. The group performing is unique, and each person has a true reason for
doing what they will be doing. Treadwell said “Let’s Be
Honest” will be both comedic and touching.
“People are really going to be blown away,” Treadwell said.
Through Campus Players, a self-funded organization,
students come together to be themselves, or confidently
be someone else. The group performs two shows each year,
from improv to movie critiques. The organization uses
money raised from the spring production to pay for the
fall production, whose proceeds then go to the charity the
organization has chosen to work with that specific year.
The organization set a goal of $500 for the upcoming
showcase. Cost is $5 at the door. The doors open at 6:30
p.m. and the show will begin at 7 p.m.

State | Arkansas Legislature Special Session

Governor Asa Hutchinson called for a special legislative session to convene
on Tuesday, March 13 according to the U.S. News and World Report. The
session is covering topics regarding pharmacy reimbursement rates and
highway funding.

National | Walkouts Protest Gun Violence

Thousands of students walked out of their classes on March 14 in protest of
gun violence, according to the New York Times. Seventeen-minute protests
occurred at hundreds of schools across the nation in remembrance of the
victims of the Parkland, Florida school shooting.

International | A Star Falls

British physicist Stephen Hawking passed away on March 14, according
to a statement released by his family. Hawking was known for his study of
general relativity and black holes, and was the recipient of the Presidential
Medal of Freedom in 2009.
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The church that cried persecution
guest
writer

of Revelation, according to a Washington
Post story.
Two years ago, evangelicals overwhelmingly
supported a presidential candidate who
has made multiple derogatory comments
regarding minorities. He’s used crude
words to describe women, and he’s faced
multiple accusations of sexual harassment
and misconduct.
Christians increasingly send people to
Latin American countries, quite joyfully and
often, to share the gospel. Touting mission
work in these countries, Christians claim
monumental work, but want nothing to
do with undocumented Latin Americans
hurting in our own communities.
We alienate people with taboo sins — like
same-sex attraction — instead of making
sure they have a place of community, refuge
and love, like we would for someone who
identifies as an alcoholic.
Should I go on?
We’re not being persecuted more than
ever; instead, we’re radicalizing ourselves
against common sense, reason and humanity.
I want to be clear, I know a large majority
of Christians don’t resemble any of these
three examples. However, we are all certainly
not doing our job in holding the church
accountable to its systemic failures in an
increasingly secularized culture that demands

we love more people more often.
Furthermore, to say that we’re being
persecuted more than ever in the U.S.
adds insult to injury in communities where
Christians are risking death to speak out
about the gospel and against systems that
do not embody Christ. While people in
these countries are literally being forced
underground to sing hymns together, we’re
alienating people from our pews and then
crying persecution.
If we’re going to claim genuine persecution
like this chapel speaker did, we first have to
make sure we’re doing our best in forming a
church and a culture where we hold people
to a standard of love that accepts them as
they are, upholds them to the standard
of God’s word and and supports them in
the process.
We’ve become the church that cries
persecution, and when the time comes
that we actually need help, no one is going
to take us seriously because of how we’ve
radicalized ourselves against a culture that
needs us so badly.

BRAVER
THAN YOU
BELIEVE
jaisa hogue

T

To be known

his past Tuesday, 76-year-old renown scientist
Stephen Hawking died. After the news alert
kaleb turner
went out on Twitter, I scrolled through the tag and
couple months ago, a man speaking
read the plethora of inspiring and humorous quotes
in chapel claimed that Christians in
from Hawking. I remembered only one the next
the U.S. were being persecuted more than
morning: “It would not be much of a universe if
ever. Our ideals and traditions are being
it wasn’t home to the people you love.”
challenged and dismissed, according to
I’m inspired by the idea that the most influential
the long-time preacher.
theoretical physicist still recognized the importance
His claims sparked my interest. Often, I
of the ones he loved. This quote suggests that he
leave chapel with only a slight remembrance
saw the most significant thing in this vast universe
of the day’s thoughts (due mostly to the fact
was something as simple as family.
that I’ve just awoken 30 minutes prior), but
I also spent a while staring at his age. He was
my retention of that day’s message stuck
76. That makes me think of my grandparents.
with me when I went to sleep that night.
I won’t tell you how old my nana is because I
I’m still thinking about his claims a
might never get another one of her cookies if I
month or so later, too, and I can’t help but
did, but she does make sure she gets her senior
disagree with his notion that we’re being
discount every place she can. She’s continually on
persecuted more than ever.
the prayer list at church, and it seems like there is
Two weeks ago, worshippers at a church
always something wrong in regard to her health.
in Pennsylvania clutched AR-15s in their
Despite that, she still managed to send me back
church service, one that doubled as an
from spring break with enough food to last all week
KALEB TURNER is a guest writer for and then some. I never seem to spend enough time
advertisement for the Second Amendment.
The Bison. He may be contacted at with her or the rest of my family. I kick myself
The church-goers claimed an AR-15
symbolizes the “rod of iron” in the book
every time I forget to end the conversation with
kturner3@harding.edu.
an “I love you,” because I know that bad things can
happen, even when you don’t expect them.
I pray all the time that my grandparents are
still around to see me finally get married or see
my little brother graduate college. Until recently, I
hadn’t really questioned whether or not my parents
would be around to see that, but I have prayed for a
least five friends who have lost a parent in the last
Harding University @HardingU · Mar 10
six weeks alone. In a world as scary and violent as
“I want to make the world a better place. We all live here and share the same space. By
this one seems to be, I’ve even started to pray for
working separately, we work as one. When we all work together, big things get done.”
the safety of my younger siblings and nieces as they
#BuffOnAShelf
get on that big, yellow school bus. I used to hope
that they would have a great day or would make a
few friends, but now I pray that bus brings them
Harding University @HardingU · Mar 9
back home that afternoon.
“Hey there Buff! What are you doing off your shelf?” “I wanted to have a spring break misGandhi said that whatever you do in life will
sion trip by myself. But I’m not making a difference. I’m just too small.” “Buff, even small
be
insignificant,
but it’s very important that you do
acts of kindness make a difference overall.” #BuffOnAShelf
it. I’ve had this quote scribbled on nearly all of my
journals and written on the back of my planners for
years. It reminds me to take every opportunity to be
Harding University @HardingU · Mar 8
helpful and encouraging to the people around me.
Buff spent the day with his paper and pen. After a few hours of writing notes, he had
As much as I hate to admit it, I don’t think anyone
finished 10! He headed to the post office — his heart happy and complete. But after he
will remember my name in 100 years. But I know
mailed them, his heart skipped a beat. #BuffOnAShelf
that there are people around me right now that
know me — really know me. If I make an impact
on them, that’s enough for me. And, at the end of
the day, how is being remembered by one person
any less great than being remembered by many?
This quote also makes me think about how many
people
in history aren’t remembered accurately, or
American Studies Institute lecture on Jan. sob stories about how little sleep we had
even
at
all, despite all the good they did. Think of all
30. Clark stated that successful, enjoyable gotten because of an upcoming test. In
the
celebrities
and historical figures that aren’t actually
people don’t whine about their problems. these casual conversations, we complained
guest
who
we
remember
them to be. Marilyn Monroe,
Rather, they deal with them quietly; they quite a bit.
for
example,
wasn’t
as
happy as people thought she
writer
don’t bring others down.
It is understandable why it comes so
was,
and
Kurt
Cobain
never really wanted to be
“Have you considered sucking it up?” naturally to us. Our shared struggles give
the
face
of
a
revolution.
Johnny Depp didn’t want
Clark asked with mock seriousness. It was a us something in common, and we are able
to
be
an
actor.
In
fact,
he
moved to LA to make
joke in the lecture, but I took the question to relate to one another through the things
emily nicks
music
with
his
band
and
only
got involved in film
to heart. I now find myself asking the same that irritate us. It’s natural. But is it holy?
as
a
casual
way
to
pay
rent.
Napoleon
wasn’t really
n the second chapter of Philippians, thing when I’m tempted with negativity.
What if, instead of growing closer through
as
short
as
he
was
portrayed,
and
some
historians
Paul advises: “Do everything without
Rachel and I both consider ourselves shared annoyance, we grew closer through
say
that
Cleopatra
wasn’t
magnificently
beautiful,
grumbling or arguing” (NIV ). After a fairly positive people. During our seven days shared positivity? What if our autopilot
but
looked
as
average
as
could
be.
week of intentionally avoiding complaint of intentionally refraining from complaint, conversations leaned toward compliments
My point is that we don’t actually know these
and negativity, I realized this is easier said however, we realized that even optimistic instead of complaints? I think we would be
people,
not really. So, isn’t it better to be truly known
than done.
people grumble a startling amount. By the much better ambassadors of Christ.
by
someone,
important to them, than to be famous
On Monday, Feb. 5, my friend Rachel end of the week, I was uncomfortable with
I would challenge everyone to a week
and
only
shallowly
known by the world?
and I made an agreement to commit to a the knowledge that I complain much more of intentionally saying no to the natural
I’m
so
thankful
for
every phone call and every
week of zero complaints. Rachel and I are often than I had realized. I think we all do. tendency toward negativity. Even one day
cookie
I
get
from
my
nana.
I’m also thankful for
close friends, so we were excited to take
Complaining has become a normal of avoiding complaint can be eye-opening.
every
random
card
in
the
mail
from my aunt, every
on this challenge at the same time. We conversation topic, even among Christians. Then, challenge yourself to one more day,
text
from
my
dad
and
every
hug
from a friend. These
also acknowledged that we could each We who are called to be light of the world then one more week. Why stop there?
things
remind
me
that
there
are
people around me
use the other as an accountability partner. and salt of the earth grumble, whine and Keep going. Challenge yourself to live a
that
love
me
and
value
their
relationships
with me.
The terms of our agreement were that we complain every day about mundane an- complaint-free life, joyful and positive,
That’s
way
better
than
seeing
my
name
in lights
would both refrain from complaining for noyances. Sometimes, we do it on purpose; responsible in the way you deal with probor
printed
in
a
history
book.
a full week. If either of us slipped up, she often, we do it unintentionally. It was only lems. And when the inevitable annoyances
Hawking passed the day before the birthday of
would admit it to the other and apologize after a week of awareness that I realized come to you, tempting you to unleash a
another
brilliant man, Albert Einstein. To quote
to the person she complained to. When we how often I fall into this trap of casual storm of negativity, ask yourself: have you
him,
“Try
not to become a man of success, but
sat down together for a time of reflection complaint. I was caught off guard during considered sucking it up?
rather
try
to
become a man of value.”
at the end of the week, we were surprised autopilot conversations that happen every
at how difficult the challenge had been.
day. You know the ones: the little moments EMILY NICKS is a guest writer for
JAISA HOGUE is the opinions editor for The
We were partially inspired to take on that popped up when I and a friend would The Bison. She may be contacted at
Bison. She may be contacted at
this challenge after attending Ron Clark’s discuss our annoyance with a class or swap enicks@harding.edu.
jhogue@harding.edu. Twitter: JaisaDanielle
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Deserted

ast week I sat on a metal folding chair around
a bonfire with church members in Kayenta,
Arizona. It was a cold desert night, but I don’t
remember the temperature bothering me much.
Instead, my attention was fixed on Ms. Marci
as she told me about her son — his love for
singing, vacation Bible school and church. She
told me he would have enjoyed the singing at
his gravesite done by our spring break mission
team a few days prior.
With sadness in her voice and tears in my
eyes, we sat together for just a few moments and,
though she was unaware of it, shared a moment
of grief. She was in disbelief, never suspecting her
son would die by suicide. She could not return
to her home. The memories were too pertinent
and too painful to bear.
Unfortunately, this is a common reality for
Native American communities, where everyone
seems to know of someone who has died by suicide.
When I signed up to visit the Navajo reservation
in Kayenta, I was ignorant of the Navajo people,
their culture and struggles. In preperation for the
trip, I found their culture is seldom spoken of.
There was a brief surge in news coverage
of Native Americans after a 2015 study conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). Native Americans make up
less than one percent of the U.S. population, yet,
according to the study, they have the highest
suicide rate compared to other nationalities in
the U.S., nearly doubling the national average.
According to the National Alliance on
Mental Health, isolation, poverty, alcohol abuse
and recent tragedy or loss are among the top
factors that lead someone to die by suicide. These
factors are prominent in the Native American
communities the U.S. was trying to preserve
with designated land, education and housing.
During the week, we spent most of our time
on the church grounds. It was there that we met a
man who was a new Christian, still transitioning
from traditional Navajo beliefs and passionate
about learning scripture. Every day we would find
him sitting on the couch, drinking watered-down
coffee from the church’s orange mug.
He lived alone. He had no running water,
no driver’s license and, as we know it, no family
members with whom he was connected. Each
day, he would use the church’s shower and coffee
maker. He would preach something new to us
that he had learned, even if misinterpreted from
the Bible. The church members were a family,
and they took care of him.
But many Native Americans are not active
in church. And, though I was only there for one
week, the isolation and lack of investment outside
of the church was palpable to me.
Kayenta, specifically, is a small desert town
with more tumbleweeds than opportunities. In
town, there are the necessities like Taco Bell,
McDonald’s and Sonic. There’s a Kroger-style
grocery store and an Ace Hardware. There’s a
school, a post office (that does not distribute
mail to homes) and some neighborhoods. The
nearest Walmart is more than two hours away.
The land was littered with broken liquor
bottles. Alcohol abuse is rampant among Native
Americans. They are also reported to have a
greater risk of alcohol dependence and a higher
rate of weekly drinking, according to the National
Institute of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse.
Nearly 40 percent of people living in Navajo
Nation live below the poverty line, more than
double the rate of the state of Arizona. Though
several hundred people work for the coal industry,
the mine in Kayenta is expected to shut down
within the next two years as the world turns
to cleaner energy sources, according to NBC.
During my short week spent in the Navajo
Nation, I caught only a glimpse of the Native
American life. The people are suffering and their
problems are underreported, but the people we
worked with were loyal, loving and kind.
Our last night on the reservation, Ms. Marci
sat beside me, wrapped in a blanket. She said
she was thankful for our presence, that grief can
be lonely and she wished we could stay longer. I
nodded in understanding, wished we could stay
as well and said a silent prayer for the family.
Today, thousands of Native Americans live
in poverty, many are struggling with substance
abuse, and Ms. Marci still does not have her son.
SAVANNA DISTEFANO is the editor-in-chief
for The Bison. She may be contacted at
sdistefano@harding.edu.
Twitter: vanna_distefano
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What’s your style?
guest
writer
kaylin turley

W

hat’s your style?
When I was younger, I never would
have dreamed of answering this question, and
if you did ask it, I would’ve looked at you like
you were crazy. Then I would have told you,
“It’s shorts and a T-shirt, duh.” What I’ve
come to realize as I’ve grown older is that there
is more to a person than just the clothes that
they wear. However, I think you can tell a lot
about a person from their style.
For example, my style is simple, mainly jeans
and T-shirts, Clarks, Chacos, Birkenstocks,
boots, scarves — comfort. I am a math major.
I think in simple, straight-to-the-point terms.
My style matches my thinking.
My roommate, Raianne, on the other hand,
is more complex than that. She wears colorful
or patterned pants, fancy hats to church, lots
of lace when possible, heels, etc. Raianne is

more of a creative thinker and looks for many
different ways to think about many different
things. Again, her style matches her thinking.
I’ve learned a lot about style, simply by
wearing her clothes once a month on what
we refer to as “Dress Your Roommate Day”
(DYRD). I’ve learned a lot about who she is
and how confident she is in her identity. In
the same way, I’ve learned I am confident in
who I am, and I affirm that by my style.
In Colossians 3, God calls us to clothe
ourselves “with compassion, kindness, humility,
gentleness, and patience … and over all these
virtues put on love.” Before DYRD, I would’ve
thought that these things were supposed to
be everybody’s style, but now that I see how
differently people dress, I question that notion.
Yes, God calls us to put on those things, but do
they look the same on each individual person?
Every person’s style is unique and different
in its own way. My style is simple: I am loyal,
loving and kind to the people I love most. I
try my best to be humble in every situation
I face. I am diligent when given a task and
will give it 100 percent. I am faithful to what
I believe and am unwavering in that faith. I
am beautiful in my own unique way, showing

Christ’s love to all I come in contact with
through a smile.
Raianne, on the other hand, gives and
gives of herself to everyone around her. She
writes letters and sends flowers to people
having bad days. She shares unconditionally
and without grumbling. She is kind and full
of compassion for the work she wants to do
for a nonprofit someday. She loves the Lord
and she loves people.
I guess you could say that I’ve learned a lot
about style this past year. I can say that when
Christ clothes you, that is yours and yours
alone. We can’t have DYRD when it comes
to our spiritual gifts. That is something God
has uniquely blessed each of us with.
Now, let’s clothe ourselves with Christ, not
caring what others think of our style. Christ
is the light of the world, and if we’re clothed
with his love, others will want to wear it, too.
Love is the only piece of style that everyone
possesses.
KAYLIN TURLEY is a guest writer for
The Bison. She may be contacted at
kturley@harding.edu.

What’s Your Opinion?
Want to write an opinion for The Bison? Contact Jaisa Hogue at
jhogue@harding.edu to voice your thoughts through The Bison Newspaper
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n case you don’t remember the Brooke
Shields cameo in “The Muppets Take
Manhattan,” let me set the scene. Kermit
is working at a diner while he’s trying to
break into show business. The waiters and
cooks are all played by rats. At one point,
the famous actress and model comes in
for lunch, and when she looks up from
her menu, she sees a rodent staring at
her, lovestruck. Miss Shields inquires if
he’s okay.
The waiter summons his courage and
asks, “Do you believes in inter-species
dating?” To which she replies, “I’ve gone
out with some rats before, if that’s what
you mean.”
It was typical Muppets humor. No one
would ever have taken it literally.
Thirty-five years later, the world has
changed. Last week the Best Picture
Academy Award went to a movie about
a woman who falls in love with a lizard.
For real.
“The Shape of Water” received 13
nominations and four Oscars for its fantasy
tale of a lonely janitor in a government
lab who finds romance with a mysterious
sea monster brought in for observation.
The janitor is mute and cannot speak, and
neither can the Creature from the Black
Lagoon. So, they bond over boiled eggs
and Benny Goodman records while KGB
double-agents plot to steal him.
Yes, the film has fine acting and production design, and one can hardly quibble
with its message that we should be nice
to unusual creatures instead of vivisecting
them. If memory serves, that was the main
point of “E.T.” in the 80s. We all loved
the little wrinkled spaceman back then,
but I don’t recall Drew Barrymore asking
him to the prom. Guillermo del Toro, who
directed “The Shape of Water,” has said he

michael
claxton

from the movies and go to the circus.
When the Garden Brothers played the
White County Fairgrounds last month,
the conditions were hardly ideal. It was 40
degrees, raining heavily, and the parking
lot was a swamp. As I stepped out of the
car, I fully expected to see Aqua Man and
his girlfriend swimming past, pursued by
Russians.
Shivering on the frozen bleachers, I
wondered what I had gotten myself into.
But when two guys on motorcycles rode
into a “Globe of Death,” crisscrossing
each other at breakneck speed, I warmed
up. Then came the hair-hangers, flying
above the arena like Peter Pan, suspended
by nothing but their hair. The show also
featured a woman who shot a crossbow
with her feet and hit a target several yards
away. It was even more impressive, because
she was standing on her hands.
My favorite, though, was the stunt rider.
As his horse circled the ring at full gallop,
he swung his legs to one side, slid under
the belly of the horse, and then climbed
back on the other side, all without touching
the ground. Not something you often see
in Searcy on a Wednesday.
Sadly, the circus as a whole is struggling, with Ringling Brothers folding up
their tents last year. But I was heartened
to hear children laughing and ooh-ing
during the show. Maybe “The Greatest
Showman” — a wildly anachronistic but
lively film tribute to P.T. Barnum — will
inspire a new generation to seek out thrills
under the big top. They sure could use a
few smiles in Ebbing, Missouri.

wanted to remake “Beauty and the Beast”
where the Beast didn’t have to turn into
a human at the end. After all, lizards are
people, too.
I saw this soggy film during a six-hour
marathon in Little Rock, part of my annual
effort to brush up on the critics’ picks in
advance of the Oscars. Every year I put
myself through this costly ritual, which
once involved a trip to Pine Bluff to see the
last film on my list. And every year I ask
myself why. While some of the nominated
films are incredible — “Darkest Hour”
and “Dunkirk” come to mind — many
Academy contenders just aren’t my cup
of seawater.
I ended my marathon this year with the
dreary “Three Billboards Outside Ebbing,
Missouri.” Frances McDormand won a
Best Actress Oscar as a grieving mother
who rents the billboards to shame local
police officers who have failed to catch her
daughter’s killer. As a rule, grieving mothers
are beyond criticism, and McDormand starts
the film with our complete sympathy, but
for me, her hate-filled pursuit of justice
was miserable to watch. As she curses,
assaults and lobs Molotov cocktails at half
the people in town — even those trying
to help her — she manages to squander
quite a bit of good will. I could be wrong,
of course, but you’d have to watch the
movie for yourself to decide, and I can’t MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
have that on my conscience.
writer for The Bison. He can be contacted
That’s why it was a relief to take a break at mclaxto1@harding.edu.
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audience, sharing its stories with us. We also pledge to do the basics: Report accurate and relevant information, check our facts, and share them in a professional, timely manner.
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Time to play
I take a step back and look at what little I
know about softball, or women’s sports, for
that matter, and it is disheartening. We put
such a high priority on men’s sports. As a
culture that is so entrenched in fighting for
social issues, I think this is an important
one to bring to the table.
In the fifth year of the program since it’s
reinstatement, Harding’s softball team is
making history. Looking back on last year,
they have a lot to live up to. But this season,
they are already off to a strong start.
Last year marked the best year in school
history for the Lady Bisons softball team.
They ended with a 58-9 record after eventually
STERLING MCMICHAEL|The Bison
lost in the NCAA Super Regional against
Senior
Gabriella
Alves
hits
a
forehand
in
practice,
early
in
the
spring
season
on
Feb.
7.
The
majority of the spring season is
Minnesota State University.
in
March
and
April.
Both
men's
and
women's
teams
next
match
are
Saturday,
March
17
at
2
p.m.
Even though I do not personally know any
of the softball players, I think their results
speak volumes. These women knew how to
work and to get the job done at any cost.
The perseverance it must have taken to
accomplish such feats is astounding. Raw
DEANNA MYLES
“It can be frustrating at times, when you know you can do a
talent alone could not get those results. Those
student writer
little bit better, but there are just some days you are not feeling
results come from heart and commitment
EMILY FAULKNER
it, or your body isn’t responding to what you want to do,” Alves
to a team. They come from commitment to
head sports editor
said. “I used to be way more competitive than what I am right
the process.
now. I would get stressed and it would ruin my entire day, but
I’m excited to see what the women acThe men’s and women’s tennis teams defeated the University we learn as the years go on.”
complish this year and how far their work
of Arkansas-Fort Smith (UAFS) on Monday, Feb. 26. Despite
Crisostomo and Alves both agree there are days where they
gets them.
the
close
score,
Harding
still
persevered
and
came
out
on
top
play
great and some days they don’t, but it comes with the turf.
Building this program from the ground
Harding’s men’s and women’s tennis teams are both ranked
up is a remarkable task in itself. Often, the with a 6-3 win.
Harding has won the last five matches against UAFS on both No. 7 in the regional rankings. Since the UAFS matches, both
first few seasons of a program are times of
teams played three different matches on March 3-4 and in total
growing. Harding softball has done this the men’s and women’s teams.
and more.
“The women’s matches are always competitive,” head coach won all six matches.
Harding softball has had a winning David Redding said. “Fort Smith has a very good program there,
The men’s team also played a non-conference match against
season four out of the last five seasons. The and generally, when we play them, it can go either way.”
St. Edward’s University that came down to the final match,
one season they came up short was in 2015
Even though the results alone do not indicate a close match, where sophomore Luis Tirado ended up clenching the win for
with a win percentage of .418. In 2016 they the points themselves are always hard fought and it is still a the Bisons.
had a .607 win percentage and 2017 a .866
battle for every point, according to senior Carlos Crisostomo.
In addition to this, the women defeated Ouachita Baptist
win percentage.
Crisostomo
said
he
was
glad
the
team
won,
but
the
wins
did
University
9-0 Wednesday, March 14, in their first non-conferI think Harding softball is truly somenot
come
as
smoothly
as
they
had
hoped
for.
ence
home
match
of the season. The women will compete against
thing special. There is an energy within their
Crisostomo fell to an opponent he defeated last year. In ad- Ouachita again on April 9 in Arkadelphia, the results counting
games that cannot be found anywhere else.
The chemistry on the field is remarkable dition to this, Crisostomo said he was proud of his teammates towards their conference record.
who won their tough single matches.
Both teams say they are excited and looking forward to
and genuine.
Softball often gets overlooked in favor of
Senior Gabriella Alves said that, while practicing indoors the season kicking off this week. Both teams will play against
baseball. Even though they are two different for outdoor matches can be a challenge, it still is not an excuse Northwest Missouri State University, Saturday, March 17 at
games, with different dimensions and dynam- to slack off.
noon in Searcy.
ics, they have the same goals and purposes.
When you break it down to the core of the
game, your goal is to hit the ball, make it
to base and get back home.
It is of utmost importance in today’s world
that we realize the importance of women in
sports. Women are just as important as men
on every field or court.
I’m looking forward to the day when all
sports are equal, where people realize the
importance of women’s teams as equal to
men’s. It is an often under-realized situation.
Maybe this day will never come. Maybe
it will take a lot of change and effort from
other teams. However, teams like Harding
softball inspire me to dream about the future
of women’s sports.
Look at the world today, at the number of
social issues that are prevalent to the public.
Everywhere you look, people are sharing
EMILY GRIFFIN|The Bison
their opinions. We have the right to voice
Trophies
of
many
different
sports
line
the
walls
of
the
Ganus
Athletic
Center.
These
trophies
represent the victories
ours and to be heard.
Let us make women’s sports as important throughout the history of athletics at Harding.
as men’s. There are so many women athletes
that are influential, inspirational and even
record setters that cannot be matched. Jessica
Mendoza, Lisa Fernandez and Jennie Finch
are just a few women that come to mind when
I think of softball alone. The list of women
in the sports world is endless.
JACOB BROYLES
Kellie Lampo.
It is our duty to empower one another.
student writer
“I loved the atmosphere of Harding and all of the girls that
Let us encourage one another and build
each other up, whether we are athletes or
were on the team,” Lampo said. “Everyone was so sweet and welnot, whether we are women or not.
Each year Harding recruits a number of student athletes for coming. I was looking at other schools, but Harding was where
We are the future, and for the future to more than 10 athletic programs. These athletes come from all over I wanted to be. Harding is so different than so many schools. It
work, we must be able to work together for the country, many from all over the world. Each Harding coach offers opportunities, and you’re a part of a community. I’ve made
equality. We must shine our lights and not may have a different style, but head coach of women’s soccer Greg some forever friends here.”
let anyone talk down to us because of our
Harris lets the school speak for itself.
For senior wide receiver Reggie Knox, Harding was not the first
gender.
“I’m
not
a
big
bells
and
whistles
person,
so
when
the
athletes
school
he attended. Knox bounced from one state school to another,
At the end of the day, we are all children
visit
here,
we
are
laid
back,”
Harris
said.
“Whatever
happens
that
until
his
recruiter mentioned Harding to him. He decided to look
of God. Let us be able to see the gift of athday
is
whatever
they
are
going
to
experience.
I
try
to
have
them
into
the
school
and was surprised by what he found.
letics in others. Let us be able to love each
“I looked up the school, the campus and everything online,”
other’s gifts, even if they are very different go through a regular day at Harding, and I’m very honest about
who we are.”
Knox said. “I was blown away that I had this kind of opportunity,
than our own.
Let us go watch softball.
Harris said if anyone is looking for a school, university, program to come to a school like Harding that had such high credentials. It
and community that will care for them as a person, Harding would was hard to believe that it was just a Division II school.”
be a great fit.
Division II schools must follow official NCAA recruitment
Harris said it is his job to get the recruits to the school to visit, guidelines, but rarely receive as much interest from top recruits.
then to let his players and the admissions office do the rest.
Harding coaches and athletes decide to come here because they
“The best recruiters are the athletes themselves,” Harris said. “The know what a special place it is, according to Harris.
student athletes convince the prospective athletes to come here.
“We pray over every recruiting class because we want to bring
They
spend
the
day
with
them.
Any
success
we
have
is
because
of
people
here who will first and foremost look to grow from a spiritual
EMILY FAULKNER is the head sports
them, not just on the field but in the recruiting process.”
standpoint, then grow academically, and then help us athletically,”
editor for The Bison. She may be
contacted at efaulkner@harding.edu.
This theme was echoed by freshman women’s basketball forward Harris said.

Tennis looking to build off hot streaks

Bringing athletes to our campus

Athletes see positive difference at Harding over state schools
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(Top) Redshirt sophomore catcher Briley Feringa squares up with a pitch in the Mar. 12 win over the Ouachita Baptist Lady Tigers at home. The Lady
Bisons start a four-game series against the Oklahoma Baptist Lady Bison today on the road. (Bottom) Redshirt freshman infielder Josh Thurman catches
a throw at first base during practice on Jan. 23 at Jerry Moore Field. The Bisons host the Oklahoma Baptist Bison for a weekend series starting today
at 6 p.m.

Baseball and softball seasons in full swing
KATIE WEST
student writer
DUSTIN SCHANDEVEL
asst. sports editor

The Harding baseball and softball teams played a series
against Southwestern Oklahoma State University Feb.
25-26. The Lady Bisons took home a series win.
“It was nice to be able to get started in conference play
with a four-game winning streak over Southwestern,”
head softball coach Phil Berry said. “In game one, we just
held the other team at bay until we busted out with a big
offensive inning late in the game to blow that one open.”
Berry said the last game was the toughest one of the
series, going 10 innings.
Senior infielder Madi Trump said winning the series was
exciting for the team, but they are not just settling for wins.

HARDING
ATHLETES’
VIEWS ON
POP CULTURE
What was the best part of
your spring break?

“We dominated the day, won the series and got a sweep,”
Trump said. “Every game we learn something new. We
take what we learned to practice and keep working to get
better every day.”
The Lady Bisons start a four-game conference series
against the Oklahoma Baptist Lady Bison in Shawnee,
Oklahoma today at 4 p.m. with a doubleheader. The Lady
Bisons are 16-4, 10-2 in conference and have won seven
of their last eight games.
The Bisons baseball team did not do as well, but have
many games remaining. Head coach Patrick McGaha
said the team has struggled, but showed signs of life in
the games against Southwestern Oklahoma.
“We pitched a little better and played a lot harder,”
McGaha said. “We need to get back into the conference
race, so our next games are very important.”
McGaha said he was hopeful the team would build

Bryce Wiedower
track

some momentum over spring break and finish the rest of
the season strong.
Redshirt sophomore infielder Brooks Pitaniello said
they have struggled a bit during this early part of the
season. Despite the tough losses, Pitaniello is optimistic
about future games.
“This weekend was very encouraging,” Pitaniello said.
“I think we saw glimpses of the kind of team we’re going
to be.”
The Bisons will host the Oklahoma Baptist Bison for
a three-game weekend series with the first pitch today at
6 p.m. at Jerry Moore Field. The Bisons enter the series
with a 7-15 record and 2-10 mark in conference play. The
team is entering a signifcant part of their schedule as six
of the next eight games are conference games.
To learn more about both teams and stay up to date,
visit www.hardingsports.com.

Aidan Nichols

Connor Kelly

Katie Gordon

Miles Humphreys

softball

baseball

softball

baseball

Spending six to
Chilling in the hot eight hours every
tub at the beach. single day with
my team.

The Heritage
Inn breakfast.

Beating
Henderson and
Delta State with
my boys.
“Little Booties
Matter” (clean
version
of course).

Staying in
the Heritage.
The whole
“Greatest
Showman”
soundtrack.

What is one of your current
favorite songs that people
should listen to?

“Singing in the
Shower” by
Becky G.

“Greatest
Showman”
album.

“Turn up on the
Weekend” by
Big Wet.

If you could make one
change to Snapchat, what
would it be?

Order Panda
from the app.

The update is
tragic and
needs changed.

Bring back best
friend list (insert
eyes emoji).

Show
everyone’s best
friends
list again.

Delete the app
altogether.

When you are in an
awkward situation, how do
you get out of it?

Do my Landon
Waller voice and
walk away.

Normally say
something dumb
and laugh it off.

Still trying to
figure that
one out.

Always crack a
good joke.

Act like you are
getting a
phone call.
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How
to
‘Make. Do.’
STERLING MCMICHAEL|The Bison

Donated clothes sit in piles in the Campus Activities Board office as part of preparations for CAB’s pop-up thrift shop, which will be held March 22. The
clothes have been collected from dorms across campus, and the proceeds from the thrift shop will be given to local nonprofit Make.Do.

Student hosts pop-up thrift shop for local nonprofit
MATY BAIN
student writer
RAIANNE MASON
features editor

$1 bin or a 50-cent bin with tons
of T-shirts.”

Throughout the year the Campus
Activities Board (CAB) puts on a
variety of events ranging from concerts to movies to open mic nights.
On Thursday, March 22, CAB will
be hosting a new event: a pop-up
thrift shop.
The event will be from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. in the CAB office, with
makeshift dressing rooms available
for use.
According to senior Presley Nixon, who had the idea for the event,
all donated clothing items will be
accepted, no matter the type, and
nothing will be discarded unless it
is unwearable.
Donation bins for clothes for
the pop-up shop have been placed
in every dorm lobby on campus, and
clothes may also be dropped off in
the CAB office.
“So far, we’ve just been going
through and sorting them by size,”
Nixon said. “I think we will have a

“Instead of just throwing
away your clothes and
them ending up in a
landfill, people have
an outlet to take their
clothes somewhere and
also buy clothes that
are already out there
instead of going down
that fast fashion route
and buying more new
clothes.”

- Senior Presley Nixon
Nixon said she had the idea for
the pop-up thrift shop after interning
in the summer of 2017, with Sseko Designs, a sustainable fashion
company that creates opportunity
for women in Uganda.
“During my internship, I learned
to pay attention more to where
my clothes are coming from. Like,
who’s making my clothes, and are
the products I’m using sustainable
and environmentally friendly?”
Nixon said.

Nixon said she was drawn to
the idea of a thrift shop because it
allowed clothing to be reused, but
in a more affordable way.
“Sometimes ethical fashion brands
are very expensive, and it’s just not
practical for a college student to
spend that much money,” Nixon said.
“(But) one way that you can kind of
pursue that ethical fashion lifestyle
is through buying used clothes.”
Nixon felt hosting a thrift shop
could give students the opportunity
to practice this kind of practical and
ethical fashion.
She also has enlisted the help
of several fashion merchandising
students in hopes of including upcycled apparel to sell, such as items
like embroidered jeans.
“Instead of just throwing away
your clothes and them ending up in
a landfill, people have an outlet to
take their clothes somewhere and
also buy clothes that are already out
there instead of going down that fast
fashion route and buying more new
clothes,” Nixon said.
Nixon said she was inspired to
share this environmental passion with

fellow students after hearing about
a pop-up shop that a fellow Sseko
intern organized at another college.
Fellow CAB worker junior Sydney
Warren will be working the pop-up
shop alongside Nixon and said she
believes the event is something
everyone can participate in.
“I think it’s a good idea because
we all have extra clothes that we
maybe throw away or give to an
organization we don’t know much
about,” Warren said. “But this way,
we know exactly where the clothes
are going and what it is going to
support.”
All proceeds from the shop will
benefit Make.Do., a local nonprofit
organization dedicated to restoring
hope through “creativity, connection
and compassion.” The nonprofit
supports girls and women in the
community.
The organization offers various
sewing and crafting classes throughout the year.
Nixon said she chose Make.Do.
because she believed in its mission to
build confidence through creativity.
“I wish I would have had some-

thing like that as a kid,” Nixon said.
“I think I would have had a lot more
confidence having little skills like
being able to sew, or do an embroidery
ring. They are so useful. They make
you more confident in yourself and
in your abilities.”
According to Make.Do.’s founder
Jo Ellis, the event will benefit the
nonprofit more than just financially.
“I hope this will benefit Make.
Do. mainly just by spreading
awareness of Make.Do.’s mission
and organization on campus,” Ellis
said. “Obviously, there is a financial
benefit to Make.Do. as well, as
all the proceeds are benefiting us,
but that’s kind of secondary to our
community on campus … I’m really
hoping that students will become
more involved in the bigger picture
of Make.Do.”
Nixon has the same goal
in mind for Make.Do., hoping
people leave “believing in it and
excited about it.” Nixon hopes to
have sign-up sheets available at
the pop-up shop for people who
want to participate in upcoming
Make.Do. classes.

From Baltimore to Seattle: 4,000 miles for cancer

Students team up with nonprofit to raise money and bike across the country
MATTHEW KING
student writer
RAIANNE MASON
features editor
Seniors Davis Nossaman
and Connor Botes will embark on a 4,000 mile, 70 day
journey this summer with
nonprofit 4K for Cancer.
According to 4K for
Cancer’s website, the 4K
program was started in 2001
by undergraduate students at
Johns Hopkins University.
The organization eventually
expanded and combined with
the Ulman Cancer Fund
for Young Adults, another
nonprofit.
What began as a crosscountry bike ride to commemorate a student’s father
who had passed away from
cancer turned into a nonprofit
organization that has raised
over 5 million dollars for
cancer research and survivor
support.
According to Nossaman,
the nonprofit has a network
of patients it serves.
“(The money raised)
is mostly for treatment,”
Nossaman said. “Primarily,
what they do is they send
care packages, and so it’s got
some fun stuff in there and
then also necessary items.”
Nossaman and Botes
found the nonprofit through a

fr iend
and believed
it was the perfect
opportunity.
“I have always enjoyed
bike riding, and I knew
that after I graduated, I
wanted to have some sort of
big adventure,” Nossaman
said. “I kind of figured that
those two would go hand in
hand but had no idea that it
would be all the way across
the country.”
In their biker profiles
on 4K for Cancer, both
Nossaman and Botes said
they want to ride in honor
of close relatives who have
died from cancer as well as
for Nita Cochran the wife of
Bible and Ministry professor
Ross Cochran.
The program offers three
different biking routes beginning in Baltimore and

ending
in either
San Francisco, Seattle or
Portland, Oregon.
Nossaman and Botes
will be taking the Seattle
route with a team of about
30 people. This year will
be the eighth year for their
route and the 14th year for
the program as a whole.
“They take care of everything,” Botes said. “They
have water stops for you, they
have a car in front of you
and behind you carrying all
your gear and mapping out
the routes for you, making
sure you have a place to stay,
and that you have food.”
Their route will have

them pass the Appalachian Mountains, Lake
Michigan, Chicago, Big
Sky Country, Glacier National Park, North Cascades
National Park, Olympic
National Park and the San
Juan Islands.
“Connor and I had talked
about (biking) a little bit last
semester. We just had the
desire to take a cross-country trip,” Nossaman said.
“Knowing the two of us,
I don’t know that it would
have ever like fully come
together on our own.”
Their team, Team Seattle,
will leave on June 3 and finish

on
Aug.
11. Both
Botes
and Nossaman
each set
a goal to
raise $5,000
for the cause.
As of March
15, Nossaman
and Botes were
69 and 71 percent to their
goal respectively. Nossaman has raised $3,470 and
Botes has raised $3,575.
They will host a bone
marrow drive as part of their

admission. They both need
50 donors.
“We’ll do some camping,
and every single morning we’ll
do a period of reflection and
write something for those who
we are riding for,” Botes said.
Botes and Nossaman
recently discovered another
Harding student will be participating in the 4K trip with
a different team. Sophomore
Bartosz Kwiecinski is part of
Team Portland.
“I found out about the
race sometime last semester,”
Kwiecinski said. “I think it
will be interesting to be with
people who think similar to
me and like to do similar
things.”
Kwienciski’s team will
leave from Baltimore on June
3 and finish the journey on
Aug. 11 in Portland, Oregon.
To support participants
visit www.4kforcancer.org/
donate.
Graphic by SAWYER HITE
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St. Patrick’s Day:
Perspectives and Traditions

YOVANI ARISMENDIZ
student writer

ERIN SLOMERS
student writer

March 17 is St. Patrick’s Day, a cultural and religious
celebration honoring the death date of former patron of
Ireland — St. Patrick. Traditionally, the holiday features
parades, music and a surplus of green. Juniors Doster
Cohen and Ian Stocum share different perspectives
on this festivity.
Cohen grew up in Atlanta, Georgia. During his
childhood, St. Patrick’s Day was a celebration involving
Irish culture.
“I remember when we were kids, there was something about a leprechaun that would come into the
classroom,” Cohen said. “The classroom would be a
mess, there was green dust scattered everywhere and
they put green dye in the toilet to make it look like a
leprechaun went to the bathroom.”
For Stocum, who grew up in Augusta, Georgia, St.
Patrick’s Day was a day to be calmly spent in prayer.
While living with his grandparents, Stocum said he
would not eat meat until dinner. His grandmother would
make a Dublin coddle for dinner, and he would listen
to stories about St. Patrick told by his grandfather,
who was from Ireland. Their tradition never deviated
from that routine.
“We would never go out on St. Patrick’s Day,
it was not a day for having fun or doing anything
crazy or for being exorbitant, and it definitively
was not a day for sinning,” Stocum said. “Nothing
special happened. It was a good day to talk about
St. Patrick and know about him.”
Stocum said he tries to keep some of these
traditions, such as not eating meat until dinner, making the Dublin coddle and saying
his prayers.
St. Patrick’s Day was originally established
as a religious feast, according to Encyclopedia
Britannica. Modern celebrations started
in the 18th century by Irish immigrants,
including those who came to the U.S.
These people began to celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day in a more extravagant way.
In cities with large populations of Irish
immigrants, townsfolk arranged parades.
Dr. Allen Diles, associate professor
of Bible and church history, said that
by reading the story of St. Patrick, it
is evident he was a humble man who
wanted to be used by God.
According to the book, “The Confession of Saint Patrick,” at age 16, he was
taken to Ireland as a slave from Roman
Britain, where he was born. After escaping
Ireland, he had a vision in which God
asked him to return to Ireland and teach
people about Christ.
Diles said that, because St. Patrick’s
Day is a celebration that is given special
attention, he hopes students will be interested in knowing more about St. Patrick.
“It is worth remembering him,” Diles
said. “I think if he knew we were going to be
having a holiday remembering him, he would
want it to be a day where people’s focus was
on the powerful ways God can work through
a humble servant.”

The World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade is back for
its 15th year in Hot Springs, Arkansas. This year’s parade
grand marshal will be *NSYNC’s Joey Fatone. Jon Heder,
known for his role as Napoleon in the
movie “Napoleon Dynamite,” will be
starting this year’s parade.
The parade will be tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. The official length of the parade route
is only 98 feet; a measuring will take place
before the parade.
This year’s line-up includes the Dallas
Cowboy Cheerleaders, hula-hooper Katie
Sunshine and the Budweiser Clydesdales.
Junior Mariah McClellan says she is
excited about this year’s line-up.
“I don’t really get that into St. Patrick’s
Day, but this sounds like a cool thing to say you
went to, and who doesn’t want to see Joey Fatone?”
McClellan said.
The First Ever First Annual World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade was held in 2004 and made St. Patrick’s
Day history. The idea started with an Arkansan of Irish
descendant, sitting in a pub on the World’s Shortest
Street in Everyday Use in Hot Springs, according to
the event website.
Since then, the crowd has grown to more than
30,000 spectators each year. Many have tried to take
the title of “Shortest Parade” away from the town.
However, according to the event website, parade
officials say that they will do whatever it takes to
keep the title in Hot Springs, even if they have
to march in place.
Junior Evelyn Green plans to attend the day’s
festivities. Green said it is something fun to do
outside of Searcy and that it is always nice to
get out and encounter something new.
“Throughout my time at Harding I have
really enjoyed discovering all the little things
that Arkansas has to offer,” Green said. “There
are not a whole bunch of big things that go
on, but there are all these little, quirky, fun
events that are fun to travel to. It makes for
a fun day — a fun memory and I think this
is one of those things.”
In addition to the parade, the annual
kissing contest “Romancing the Stone”
will take place at the Arkansas Blarney
Stone, which began in 2006. The stone
was reportedly discovered by a leprechaun
in the forests that surround Hot Springs
and is placed on display in front of the Hot
Springs Convention Center. In 2008, a king
and queen of the parade were added and are
selected each year by a secret committee.
Over the years, the parade has had many
different grand marshals, from Mario Lopez
in 2007, Mike Rowe in 2008 and Kevin
Bacon in 2016.
The official event kicks off today at 3
p.m. and ends with a free concert by Grand
Funk Railroad. A free Morris Day & The
Time concert will be held after the parade
on Saturday.
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Beyond the buzz: Searcy hosts free beekeeping course
CAITLIN DENTON
student writer
The city of Searcy will be hosting a free beekeeping
course, taught by apiculturist Jon Zawislak on March 19
and 26. There has been a recent interest in beekeeping
among Harding students. Many students have become
interested in the hobby of beekeeping, and some have
even learned to practice it themselves.
Most animals and humans rely on the pollination of
honeybees directly or indirectly. Bees are one of the most
important aspects of the pollination system.
Freshman Kaley Burks is a certified beekeeper. Burks’
grandfather began beekeeping after he retired. When
Burks was 13, she began helping her grandfather with
his hobby and began enjoying it herself.
“I think it’s important for others to learn about
beekeeping and the importance, because bees are vital
to a lot of the beauty that is around us,” Burks said. “I
think people are typically scared when they think of
bees, but they are so necessary for so much that goes
on in the world.”
Burks and her grandfather are also members of the
White County Beekeepers Association. Burks explained
that as a beekeeper, her job is to help bees and to protect
them, not to do their job for them. Her role is to ensure
the bees are getting the nutrients they need, the queen
stays healthy and the beehives are functioning.
Other students may not have beekeeping experience,
but do have an interest in the practice and the beauty of
bees. Senior Megan Page heard that the bee population
was declining, so she decided to do research the effects
to better understand the consequences. Because of her
research, she has fallen in love with beekeeping.
“I think beekeeping should be something that more

STERLING MCMICHAEL The Bison
White County Beekeepers Association is hosting a free beekeeping course instructed by apiculturist
Jon Zawislak on March 19 and 26. Beekeeping proves to be an important skill by maintaining bees in
order to collect their honey and other products that the hive produces to pollinate crops, or to produce
bees for sale to other beekeepers.
people know about. It is a rich resource and a beneficial
practice,” Page said. “Not only does beekeeping support
the bee populations, but beekeeping is also a practical
way to be sustainable.”
Page said she views bees as a crucial part of the ecosystem because of their role in the pollinating of crops.
“I see God’s beauty through bees in that such a small

insect can create something so intricate,” Page said. “The
production of honey is so tedious, and the stores in which
the honey is kept are meticulously created. It is evident
that God has his hand in hives of honeybees.”
For more information on the free Searcy beekeeping
course, contact the White County Extension office at
(501) 268-5394.

